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SUMMARY

We present a new prototype acoustic chemometric approach for prediction of powder particle size distributions,
intended for in-line implementation. The standard basic solutions demand that calibration be carried out on
representative, ‘non-segregated’ reference powder samples. However, as practical powder flow with no
segregation is extremely difficult to achieve with the precision needed for calibration, there will always be a
significant uncertainty in the reference values relative to what is actually measured.The problem is flow
segregation. In order to solve this problem, we have designed a completely new acoustic chemometric approach,
which by way of contrast forces the flowing powder mass to segregate as much as possible by various mechanical
means. The new approach measures the acoustic signals from an integrated series of segregated, part-sample
characteristics. The calibrationX-data matrix now becomes a three-way matrix, which demands a three-way
calibration solution to ‘unscramble’ the latent information in the maximally segregated powder sample. Thusthe
problem is now the solution. Our earlier forays into this matter, which were based on two-way calibrations, have
all been limited by a severe ‘particle size ratio’ bracket outside which destructive self-damping has effectively
negated practical, useful accuracy and precision. The new approach allows a much greater range of contrasting
particle sizes. Our first-generation results achieved by using three-way PLS-R as well as the standard two-way
calibrations show that it is more precise than all earlier attempts and can be used for many-component mixtures
without extensive further modifications. We also look at the feasibility of quantifying for prediction of in-line
particle size distributions in an industrial environment. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The applications of acoustic chemometrics are manifold [1–3]; quantitative analysis, process
monitoring and physical characterization of products are some of the issues of immediate interest.
Acoustic signals from appropriate sensors or directly from equipment monitors can be subjected to
pertinent signal analysis and further chemometric data analysis.

Industrial processes cause heat, sound, vibration, etc. Emission of noise is characteristic of many
such processes, usually in the form of incoherent acoustic energy output—also called noise. The noise
shows up in the form of vibration energy, which however can be measured and characterized, and this
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in turn can be subjectedto our type of chemometric dataanalysisintended to reveal the hidden
acoustic information. In this context, by acoustic output we mean vibrationoutputs in thefrequency
range0–50 kHz. Acoustic particle size prediction can be made to fit into this overall scheme.By
particlesize we mean particlescalibratedby a sievewith a particular squaremeshsize.By particle
size distribution we meana distribution showing the amount of particle sizesin eachfraction—
between two sievemeshsizes—in a volumeof particles.

In thispaperwepresentsomeexamplesof newdevelopmentsin appliedacoustic chemometricsfor
monitoring particlesizedistributions.The irregularfluctuationsthatoccurwhenpowderreachesan
acoustic sensor containvaluableinformation, whichmaybeusedto predictparticlesizedistributions
in powder mixtures.

Background

Acoustic chemometrics[1–3] canbeappliedin manydifferentways,but thecommongroundcanbe
outlinedin anoverall simple-to-appreciatemanner:the‘datapath’ from soundto information. Figure
1 is a schematic flow sheet for a generic acoustic chemometric data path, from the acoustic
phenomenon to the final multivariate calibration model, including futureprediction facilities.

Thebasicphysical principleof acoustic particle sizecharacterization concernsthekinetic impact
of particles on the top surfaceof a suitableacoustic sensor. Particleswith different kinetic impacts
produce vibrationswith different frequency characteristics.Figure 2 illustratesthe correspondence
between particlesizeandkinetic inputenergy; for mixturescontaining particlesof differentsizes,the
issuebecomesmore complex.

The acousticsensor usedin all presentdevelopments is a standard accelerometer covering the
frequency range 0–20 kHz. The accelerometer used in these experiments is a standard 4396
accelerometerfrom Brüel & Kjær, shownin Figure 3 (right panel).

Figure1. Genericdatapathflow sheetfor acousticchemometrics.

Figure 2. Particles(monophase)with different kinetic impactsproducevibrations with different frequency
characteristicsin the sensorhead.
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This type of sensorconvertsvibrations to an electric signal, which can be recordedwith an
appropriatedigital acquisition interface.The fundamental working principle of theaccelerometeris
that of a dipole exposedto an alternating compression/tensional force. The atomic dipoles in the
accelerometer’s seismic mass(often quartz) will generate a positive and a negative chargeon
oppositesurfaces of themeasuringelement,asillustratedin Figure3. Thematerial consistsof many
dipoles with the same orientation, and the charge will be large enough to be measured
macroscopically andcanconveniently beconverted to a voltagesignal.

Theaccelerometer measurescontinuoussignals(asa functionof time). In acoustic chemometrics,
primary time seriessignalsareconverted from the time to the frequency domainby the FFT (fast
Fouriertransform) algorithm[4]. Figure4 shows a typical FFT acoustic effectspectrum for thetype
of powdersamplesstudied here.Ourstandardtechnology makesuseof 0⋅04sunit time recordings,a
numberof which maybeaggregatedto form statistically stable averagemeasurements(e.g.50,100
replicates).

Such acousticeffect spectrafrom several referenceparticle size distributions can be usedto
calibrate a PLS-R (partial least squares regression) model [5]. When such a model is properly

Figure3. A quartzcrystal(SiO2) exposedto acompressionforceproducesanegativelyandapositivelycharged
side.Right panel:Brüel & Kjær type4396accelerometer.

Figure4. Time–frequencydomaintransformationby FFT (fast Fouriertransform).Note the complexityof the
flowing particlesizedistributionaggregate.
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calibratedandvalidated,it canbeusedfor prediction of particlesizedistributionsfrom newacoustic
effect spectraobtainedwith the sameacoustic equipment.

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

Experiments—basic approach

In the first generation of experiments, carried out some 5–8 years ago [6], two basic types of
experimental sampledelivery equipmentwereused,which havesetthe standard for all subsequent
work.

1. Eithera silo is usedto establisha steadyflow of particlesontothesensorhead.This set-upcan
beseenin Figure5 (left).

2. Alternatively, a vibratingslide is usedto guidetheparticlesto theacoustic sensor.This set-up
canalsobe seenin Figure 5 (right).

Both causesignificant flow segregationduring the transportto the sensor.
The powder usedin theseearlier experiments was usually either a two-componentor a three-

componentmixture consistingof non-overlapping size fractionsA, B andC. A recentverification
studyof theseexperimentswascarried out by Berdal [6], with a total number of experiments of 66.
Figure6 showsthecompleteexperimental design[7] for a full three-componentparticle sizemixture
experimentwith 10%increments.

Forsimpletwo-componentsystemstheacousticdominanceof thelargerparticleswill alwayscarry
the necessary information in orderalsoto quantify the smallerparticles. It is no problemto obtain
very accurate and preciseresults for mixture seriesof two size fractions, provided there are no
measurementproblems present (especially provided there is no flow segregation presentduring
sampledelivery). However, the complexities of real-world, industrial applicationsdemandat least
three-componentsystems(four-, five-component systems).The threepowder grain size fractions
chosenfor thisexperiment(Figure6) consistof non-overlappingparticlesizefractions, with fractions
A/B ‘close’ andfractionsB/C only slightly moreseparated.

Theacoustic datarecordedfor eachof the66 experimentswerePLSmodelled.The completeso-
called ‘predicted versus measured’validation plots, with accompanying statistics for all three
fractionsA, B andC, areshownin Figures7–9. Themodels—shown in Figures7–9—werevalidated
by both full andsegmentedcross-validation procedures,with identical results.

A significant number of outliers had to be removedin these calibrations (seven,22 and 13
respectively) becauseof measurement problems (flow segregation).

Figure5.Experimentalset-upsfor thefirst generationof powdergrainsizeexperiments.Bothset-upsareheavily
influencedby flow segregation.
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Figures 7–9 show that it is possible to predict particle size distributions with acoustic
chemometrics—butalso that the predicted values are certainly not very precise, only 5⋅7–10⋅2%.
The highestprecision is associatedwith the smallestgrain size(5⋅7%).

Careful analysis of the entire calibration procedure identified one dominating source of
imprecision: the quality of the Y-referencevalues.The problemconcerns flow segregation [8] of
the powder samplebeforeit evenreachesthe acoustic sensor,so that the recordedsignals arenot
representativewith regard to thenominal referencevaluesfor thewholesample.Flow segregation is a
well-known effect in powder transportation, which in manyinstancescannotbe totally eliminated,
but only suppressed in favourablesituations.Thedominating parameter which influencesa flowing
powdermixture to becomesegregatedis the characteristic particle size ratio, D/d (D, diameter of
large-particle-size fraction; d, diameterof small-particle-size fraction), as well as the vibration
amplitude, flow speed, etc. The vibrating slide usedin nearly all earlier work is segregation-prone
(seeFigure10).

Eachacoustic recording takesonly 20 msandtheparticlesizedistribution during this timeframe
may not represent the total sampledumped into the endof the vibrating slide.

Thusthemainproblemwith theearlierexperimentswastheunevenflow segregation of coarseand
fine particles.Theproblemoccurs when theparticle sizeratio is ‘too large’. At the microscale(see

Figure6. Experimentaldesignfor a three-componentmixture series.Notenon-overlappingsizefractionsA, B
andC. Total no. of experiments:66.

Figure7. Predictedversusmeasuredvalidationplot/statisticsfor fraction A.
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Figure 2), acoustic signalsfrom coarse particles will always dominateover thosefrom the fine
powderfractions, creatinga distinct ‘self-damping’ effectw.r.t. thefine(r) fractions;this effectwill
alwaysbe present in what could be termed‘too large’ D/d ratio situations.By ‘too large’ we mean
D/d> 2 or so.

This problemcanonly bereducedby a variety of mechanical procedures, sensors, software,etc.,
but with little noticeableeffect on the precision obtained. This D/d flow segregation problem
relegatedacoustic chemometricin-line particlesize prediction to ‘an interestingacademic problem,
impossible in practice’ for many years.

Thustheproblemwasflow-induced,unavoidablesegregation in thereferencecalibration aswell as
in the routine sample-measuringsituations.

Enteraradicalnewapproach(1999),however, accordingto thedictum: theproblemis thesolution.

Figure8. Predictedversusmeasuredvalidationplot/statisticsfor fraction B.

Figure9. Predictedversusmeasuredvalidationplot/statisticsfor fraction C.
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NEW APPROACH

Newapproach—experiments

A newway of doingexactly thesameexperimentssimply helps thepowder to segregateasmuch as
possible, while measuring the acoustic signals for an extended segregated seriesof part-samples
(Figure10).

The powder sample is first poured into silo 1, which is a so-calledmassflow silo. When the
particlesareflowing out from silo 1 to silo 2, theywill segregate,becausethelargerparticles tendto
roll out againstthewall in silo 2 andthefinerparticlestendto accumulatein themiddle section. This
type of silo discharge flow segregation is a well-known feature within powder science and
technology, in which Herculeanefforts arespentin orderto reduce this unwantedphenomenon [8].
Thepresentnewapproach,MS3WD(maximumsegregationthree-way decomposition),simply turns
thisunavoidablefactonits headsoasto beablework for themeasuring situation insteadof againstit.

Figure11 showsa cross-sectionalview of silo 2 whenbeingfilled with a mixture of particles of
different sizes.

Silo 2 is a so-called funnel flow silo [8] andwill causethefine particles (middle section) to come
out first when valve 2 is opened.The last powderout of silo 2 is the coarseparticles, closestto the
walls. Thedischargedpowder is continuously transported from silo 2 to thesensorby thevibrating
slide, just asin theearlierexperiments. Thefirst acoustic recordingswill overall represent thefiner
fractions, while thelatter/lastrecordings(more)representthecoarseparticlesin themixture.Thisset-
up hasbeendesignedsoasto allow the original batchsample to becomeassegregatedaspossible,
alsogreatlyhelpedby thevibrating slide,which furthermorehasbeenextendedrelativeto theearlier
configurationssoasto enhance the flow segregationevenfurther.

Clearly, thisgrainsizepolarization will beattainedonly to somedegree,andtheoverall separation
of the initial sampleinto the desiredfiner/larger fractions will representa continuous grading.

Figure 10. Schematicillustration of the new approachfor prediction of particle size distribution in powder
mixtures,calledMS3WD(maximumsegregationthree-waydecomposition).Theuppersilo is termedsilo 1, the

lower onesilo 2.
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However, overall, a significantly enhancedsegregation effectwill beachieved,andthis is all that is
needed to crackopenthis very difficult problem anew.

Thesamples introducedinto silo 1 mustof course all havethesamevolume.In this experimental
set-upwe assumethat the initial sample deposited in silo 1 is fully representative [9].

Forbatch processesthis is areasonableassumption,butfor continuousflow processesthesampling
of the flowing mixture streammay often bevery difficult.

Figure12 showsa typical profile of the segregatedoutcomeof dischargingsilo 2.
The different ‘time-spaced’ acoustic effect spectra are illustrated schematically to the right in

Figure10. Whenthe whole powdersamplehasreachedthe sensor, it hasnow beenrecordedby a
sufficiently largenumber of spectra(insteadof thefive shownherein the illustration,we used15 or
56in theexperimentsreportedbelow). Together,thesespectrarepresent thewholepowdermixtureas
a compound‘fingerprint’ series.Thesegregation problemhasbeeneliminatedasfar aspossible; for
every0⋅04srecording,asignificantly morehomogeneoussampleis nowreaching thesensor headper
unit time interval.Becauseof this maximizedsegregation homogenizationof theinstantaneouspart-
samples,also theparticle sizeratiobetweencoarseandfineparticles,D/d, cannowbemuch larger,so
this is alsono longera limiting problem.We haveestimatedthat D/d cannow reachlevelsof 3–5
beforesevere limitations setin, whereas earlier the D/d window wasrestrictedto 1–2⋅5. Follow-up
experiments arecurrentlyunderway in orderto maptheseimprovedrelationshipsin greaterdetail.

MS3WDexperiments—twocomponents

Theexperimentaldesignfor a lead-inexperimentwith two-componentmixturesis shown in Figure
13.Thepowdersusedin thisexperimentaremixturesof quartz sandparticleswith thesamedensity of

Figure11. Cross-sectionof silo 2 whena mixture of different particlesizesis filled from the top of the silo.
Coarserfractionsaccumulatealongthe walls, finer fractionstowardsthe centre.
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size fractionsA and B (seeFigure 6). Note the large fraction separation A/B. Thesesimple two-
componentseriesareusedin our ongoingwork dealingwith optimizationof anewseriesof acoustic
sensorconfigurationsonly.

Acousticsensors usedin the two-component experiments

All earlier work on acoustic chemometric powder mixture characterization hasusedthe original
cone-shapedaccelerometer headsdepicted in Figures2,4,5 and10;theconeconceptwastheoriginal
contribution of our distinguishedcollaborator Mr Bjørn Hope [3]. We are currently developing a
seriesof newacousticsensor configurations.Two of thenewacoustic sensorswereusedin thetwo-
component experiments: a microphone-based and an alternative accelerometer-based sensor
arrangement.

The accelerometer-basedsensoris a miniature high-frequency accelerometer glued onto a stiff
plasticmembranewith ceramiccement. Themembranehasanangleof 45° to preventaccumulation
of powder on thesurfaceof themembrane.The accelerometer-basedsensorcanbeseenin Figure 14.

Themicrophone-based sensor is ahigh-frequencymicrophonemountedthroughaholein abottom
plate.Thetopof thesensor is nowahemisphereof thin, stiff plastic.Thepowderparticles impacton
thesurfaceof thehemisphereandinducesoundwavesinsidethehemisphere, which aredetectedby

Figure12.Segregatedoutcomeof silo 2 whenathree-componentmixtureis filled from silo 1; seealsoFigures10
and11. Thevalve at the bottomof the silo opensat time 0. Representativeexperimentaldata.

Figure13. Experimentaldesignfor two-componentMS3WD mixtures(100%= 70g).
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themicrophone.Thishemisphericalvolumeis hermetically sealed.Themicrophone-basedsensor can
beseenin Figure 15.

RESULTS

Two-componentMS3WDmixtures—results

Theresults from standardPLS-Rmultivariatecalibrationsusing these two newsensors werealmost
identical, with theaccelerometer-basedsensor performingslightly better, sothesearetheonly results
presentedhere.Thereareparallelstudiesof five to sevenothernovelsensor configurationswhichwill
bepresentedelsewhere.

The characterization of eachsampleresultedin 15 ‘time-span’acoustic effect spectra, eachan
averageof 150 of the individual 0⋅04s unit measurements. Each final acoustic spectrum contains
1024frequencies. The total number of variablesfor eachpowdersamplewasthus15� 1024= 15
360 in the unfolded[10–14] two-way PLSmode.

Results from the two-componentexperimentshowing the improvementobtained canbe seenin
Figure16, to becomparedwith Figures7–9.Thenewmodelsareof coursevalidatedwith full cross-
validation, asthereareonly 11 samplesfor thesestudies (eachan averageof five replicates).Two
PLScomponentswerefoundoptimal for both fractionsA andB, whichis nosurprisein thecontextof
onemixing seriesand(at least)onecompensating component.

Figure14. The accelerometer-basedsensorusedin the two-componentexperiments.

Figure15. Themicrophone-basedsensorusedin the two-componentexperiments.
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Theseresults by themselves represent a major improvement.Theprecisioninvolved is increased
relative to all earlier results,now being 3⋅9% for both fractions. This factor-of-two improvement
comesaboutexclusively becauseof thenewMS3WDapproach,asall otherexperimentalconditions
and parameters were identical. The overall accuracy and precisionin Figures16 and 17 is very
satisfactory, with biasesof 1⋅50 and71⋅50, offsets of 0⋅30 and72⋅60 respectively andr2 = 0⋅988,
relativeto a measurementrangeof 0–100%(abs.).

Thesecomparative experiments with the new approach so far include only two-component
mixtures, and therefore the experiment is (much) simpler than the many three-component
experiments done earlier. We also have to do experiments with three components in order to
compareresults on thesamebasisasearlier.Turning to themorerealisticthree-componentmixtures,
unfoldingtwo-wayPLS-Rcouldof coursestill beused,but theessenceof thenewMS3WDapproach
is relatedto using a true three-way PLSsolution[10–14], which will be presentedbelow.

Figure 16. Unfolded two-way PLS-predictedversusmeasuredplot/statisticsfor fraction A (125–150mm) in
MS3WD two-componentmixtures.

Figure17. Full experimentaldesignfor the three-componentMS3WD experiments;seetext for furtherdetails.
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Three-componentMS3WD mixtures—results

From preliminary experimental runs we concludedthat we needed improved time resolution;
thereforetherecordingparametersusedearlierin thetwo-componentset-upwerechanged asfollows.

Theacoustic recordingsof eachsamplewerethis time doneby measuring56 ‘time-span’acoustic
effectspectra, butnoweachis anaverageof 40unit recordingsonly, andeachacousticspectrum now
contains only 64 frequencies. The total number of variables for eachpowder samplewould be
56� 64= 3584if an unfolding option wereto havebeenusedherealso.

Theexperimentaldesignfor thethree-componentmixture experiments is shown in Figure17.The
powdersusedin this experimentareagainmixturesof quartzsandparticles with the samedensity.
The total numberof experimentsis 42 [15].

Thelayout of thisdesignis composedof acentral‘core’, which is a renormalized‘randomdesign’
[3] (full circles), to which we have addeda manual ‘end-memberdesign’ (open circles), also
renormalizedto 100%for eachsample. Theall-importantaspect of whicheverdesignis adoptedhere
is that the compositional spacebe well spanned. The compositional coverage of all pertinent
experimental calibration andvalidationdatasetscanbe fully appreciatedin Figures21, 23 and25
below.

100%correspondsto 70g of powder mixture, which wasfound to be adequate for the MS3WD
characterizations.The duration of a full time-span recording serieswasapproximately 40s for all
samples.

Thethree-way PLS-R [10–14] resultsfor thethree-fractionexperimentscanbeseenin Figures18–
25. For this experiment we used30 samples,randomly selected,asthe calibration datasetandthe
remaining 12 samples as a test set.We of courseuseddifferent test setsfor eachof the threeY-
variables,corresponding to the threesizefractionsA, B andC. Fromthesetestsetvalidations,four
andfive componentswerefoundoptimal for the threesizefractions.

The three-way PLS-R data array configuration for multivariate calibration of the acoustic
chemometric three-componentmixture sizeprediction experiments is seenin Figure 18.

MS3WDresultsfor fraction A (63–125 mm)

The results for the testset-validatedthree-way solutionfor fraction A (63–125 mm) canbe seenin
Figures19–21.

Validation resultsare obtained using four components;>90% Y-varianceexplainedby 85% X-
variance. The loading weight relationshipswill be discussed further below. In the predictedversus
measuredplot, onetest setoutlier wasdetected.Outliers maybe foundeitherin thecalibrationor in

Figure18. Dataarrayconfigurationof the three-wayPLScalibrationexperiments.
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thetruetestdataset.This samplehasanextremely low fractionof coarseparticles; in fact, thereare
noothersamplesin theentirecalibration datawith thissmall amount.Removingthissamplefrom the
validation data,thecorrectedvalidationsin Figure20 thuspertain to 11 samplesin the testset.We
chooseto presentbothresultshere.Thereareno similar outliersin theresultsfor theothertwo size
fractions. The12-sample testvalidationresults in a precisionof 5⋅45%(3⋅82g), while thecorrected
validation estimatesthe relative% RMSEPas 3⋅92% (2⋅75g), which is close to the level for the
unfoldedtwo-wayPLSprediction (Figure16).Thuswe areclose to thesamelevel of precisionwith
the realistic three-componentpredictions as for the earlier simplistic two-componentresults for
fraction A.

The coverageof the calibration andtestsetsamplesfor fraction A is shown in Figure21.

MS3WDresults for fraction B (250–300mm)

Theresultsfor asimilar testset-validatedthree-way solution for fractionB (250–300mm) canbeseen
in Figures22–23.

For thissituation,onewouldexpect thelargestuncertaintiesto arisewhenpredicting sizefractions
for fraction B; this is very well established from our extensiveearlier three-componentstudies[6].

Figure 19. Resultsfor the test set-validatedthree-wayPLS solution for fraction A (63–125mm) with four
components.W1 denotestheloadingweightsfor component1. W (time)denotestheloadingweightsfor thetime
direction and W (frequency)for the frequencydirection of the three-waydata.RMSED meansthe sameas

RMSEP.
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Test set validation estimates that five PLS components are needed in this more complex
intermediate context. With five components(seeFigure22) the precisionis 8⋅14% (5⋅7 g), clearly
high.

Calibration andtest setsamplesfor fraction B (250–300mm) areshown in Figure23.

MS3WDresultsfor fraction C (425–500mm)

Theresults for thetest set-validatedthree-wayprediction for fractionC (425–500mm) canbeseenin
Figure24.

Figure 20. Predictedversusmeasuredfor fraction A (63–125mm). One outlier removed,r2 = 0⋅98. RMSED
meansthe sameasRMSEP.

Figure21. Testset(full circles)for fraction A (63–125mm).
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For this coarsestsize fraction predictedby the new MS3WD approach, the test set-estimated
precisioncomesto 4⋅8% (3⋅3 g) (Figure24).

Calibration andtestsetsamplesfor fraction C (425–500mm) areshown in Figure25.
Theseresultscorrespond to our earlier three-componentexperimentsw.r.t. the relative accuracy

and precision obtained for the A/B/C relationships, only now with greatly improved numerical
prediction statistics.

DISCUSSION

We haveemployed threedifferent, randomly chosen testsetvalidationsfor the threesizefractions,
for which individualMS3WD PLScalibrationshavebeencarriedout; therewere30 calibration data
setsamplesand12 (11) test setsamplesin eachcase,correspondingto a training/testsample ratio of
2⋅5. We did notpress thetestsetestimatesof theoptimal numberof PLScomponentsto theabsolute
maximum; from Figures19, 22 and24 it may be appreciatedthat four, five and four components
correspond to only reasonable‘Y-varianceminima’, taking the 2⋅5 sampleratio into account.

Ontheother hand,onemightarguethataveryfirst implementationof acompletelynewtechnique

Figure22. Resultsfor the testset-validatedthree-wayPLS solutionfor the intermediatesizefraction B (250–
300mm) with five components.r2 = 0⋅89.W1 denotestheloadingweightsfor component1. W (time)denotesthe
loading weightsfor the time direction and W (frequency)for the frequencydirection of the three-waydata.

RMSEDis the sameasRMSEP.
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maynotnecessarilybeexpectedto reach theultimateprecisionandaccuracyspecificationssetin the
introduction in just one go. For one thing, the signal-recording parameters(numberof replicate
averagesto make onerecord;number of ‘time-span’spectra;spectral resolution; etc.)havenot yet
beensystematically optimized,asthis undertaking is critically dependentuponwhich sensortype is
employed; herewehaveonly beenableto presentresultsfor two sensors.Therearestill somefive to
sevenothersensortypeswhicharescheduledto undergoidenticaltreatmentastheonesreported here,
beforewe canmakeany final comparative judgements.Systematic studies arecurrentlyunderway
andwill be presentedelsewherein duecourse.

We do, however, havemorethanenoughresultsin this first foray to meaningfully comparethis
newapproachwith the bestof the existing methodology.

The absolutely very best three-component precision obtained earlier, without the MS3WD
approach,wasin the 6%–10% range;compareFigures7–9 [6]. It mustbe rememberedthough that
thesewereall internal cross-validation results andthereforenecessarily on theoptimistic estimation
side.Therewerealso many other results reported earlier [6], somefor examplepertaining to both
four- and five-component systems (again without the MS3WD approach). An overall average
precisionlevel for all theseresults comesto some6%–10% precision,but with ratherlargepositive
variationsontop.This is wheretheearlierdevelopmentof theacousticchemometricpowdermixture
sizedistribution prediction work cameto a halt—slowed down by both the self-damping andD/d
windowbracketobstaclesaswell asby thecripplingflow segregation duringdelivery of thesampleto
the sensor head.

For the present MS3WD results the morerealistic test setprecision estimatesare3⋅9% (2⋅75g),
8⋅1% (5⋅7 g) and4⋅7% (3⋅3 g) for fractionsA, B andC respectively. Therehasbeenno significant
methodoptimization possible yet, pendingthe future extensive systematic sensor/signal-recording
work, but by referringto theexperienceslearnedfrom all our otheracoustic chemometricswork, it
would not appearunreasonable to expect theprecisionlevelsto bereducible by some30%–40% [1–
3]. This would bring themright downto theindustrial specificationrangeof around 2%–5%.We are
thus(morethan) happywith theabovefirst results;indeed,Figures20,22and24areveryacceptable
compressed format validation results. Some salient statistics, satisfactory for any multivariate
calibration validations can be quoted: the correlation coefficients (r2) for the fitted prediction/

Figure23. Testset(full circles)for fraction B (250–300mm).
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measuredregressionsare0⋅986,0⋅900and0⋅978respectively, while theregression line slopesreach
0⋅88, 0⋅95 and0⋅98, all with only insignificant offsets.

Why is thisnewMS3WDapproachworkingsomuchbetterontherealisticmulticomponent cases,
reducingthe self-damping andthe D/d ratio problem?

Some insight into this may be gleaned from inspection of the three-PLS-component loading
weightsfor theprediction models pertaining to fractionsA, B andC. FromFigures19, 22 and24 it
will beappreciatedthatthefirst PLScomponentplaysthemost dominant role(lesssofor thecomplex
intermediate-size-fraction case).For three-wayPLS solutionsthereis a setof loadingweights for
boththespectral andtime domains,but the important informationin this contextresidesin thetime
direction, corresponding to the extendedvibrating delivery slide.

Theloading weightplotsfor thetime direction for all threefractionsaredisplayedsimultaneously
in Figure26.Thisplot showsthatit is thetime interval from 30to 50(time60correspondsto the40s
reportedabove)which is mostimportantfor modelling all threefractions. Not surprisingly, for both
thefinestandcoarsestsizefractionstheW1 spectraarerathersimilar on a first comparison, harking

Figure 24. Resultsfor the test set-validatedthree-wayPLS solution for fraction C (425–500mm) with four
components.r2 = 0⋅96. W1 denotesthe loadingweightsfor component1. W (time) denotesthe loadingweights
for thetimedirectionandW(frequency)for thefrequencydirectionof thethree-waydata.RMSEDis thesameas

RMSEP.
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back to a two-end-member situation in which less of one fraction perforce meansa one-to-one
increasein theother.Oncloserinspection, thereareof coursealsoimportantsecond-orderdifferences
between fractionsA andC (seeFigures19and24),whichwill beinterpretedin moredetailfirst in the
ongoing comparativesensor configuration studies.Fraction B loading weights arevery distinct.

Thepowder samples which havea largeamountof fine particlesuselesstime through theentire
MS3WD set-upthansampleswith smalleramountof fines.This is so becausesmall particles flow
moreeasilythroughthe bottomhole of silo 2, while also travelling fasteralong the vibrating slide.
Thesampleswith a high concentrationof coarseparticlesaretheslowest to go throughthesilo. It is
therefore these sampleswhich typically have up to 50 acoustic effect spectraeach.By way of
contrast, the samples with minor amountsof coarseparticlesproduceonly about30 ‘time-span’
acoustic effect spectra. It follows thateventhenumberof non-zerospectrain itself is importantfor
the MS3WD characterization of all three fractions. Thus both the numberof and the individual
acoustic effectspectraareimportantfor thequantitative description of theparticlesizedistribution.
Clearly, without the three-way datafacility the newapproachwould not evenget off the ground.

Theloading weightplots for the frequency direction arevery similar (seeFigures19, 22 and24),
indicating that themost importantfrequenciesin all these spectraareratherinvariantoverall three
size fractions modelled. It is thus the new time domain resolution which is responsible for the
breakthroughreported here.Much work remains.

Figure25. Testsetsamplesfor fraction C (425–500mm).

Figure26. ComparativeloadingweightsWI in the time directionfor all threefractionsA, B andC.
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CONCLUSIONS

Two-wayPLSresults

ThenewMS3WD two-component, unfolded(two-way) ‘predictedversus measured’validationsfor
thethreepresentsizefractionsshowthatthenewapproachis moreprecisethantherelatively simple
basicapproachusedin all earlierexperiments(Figures7–9and16).Precision is improvedfor these
simplesystems(by anorderof magnitude).

Three-way PLSresults

We cannotcomparetheresults from theearlier experimentsdirectly on thesame basis astheresults
from thenewmethod,becausethelatter is testsetvalidatedwhile theearlierexperimentswerecross-
validated.Testsetvalidationis alwaysto bepreferred!Thenewtestsetvalidationresults,pertainingto
thesefirst implementationsonly, alreadyhavetheprecisiondownto half theearlierestimatedlevels.

The results obtained in this first study indicate that the maximum segregation three-way
decomposition (MS3WD) approachis a promisingnew way to handlesamples where the sizeratio
betweenthe coarseandfine particles, D/d, wasearlier prohibitively large.

Themostimportant featurein this studyis that thephenomenon which wasearlier theproblemis
now seento be the solution. Both the flow segregation and the contrast ratio problem havebeen
solved by the MS3WD approach; there still remain severalobvious and interesting engineering
optimizations,only someof which wereoutlinedabove.
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